
Alice Fadenrecht Hand

     

Contact Info:
alicehand@earthlink.net

Current Residence:
Palm Springs, CA

Other places lived:
Santa Barbara, Los Angeles, Northridge

Education History:
BA from UCSB; JD from Southwestern School of Law

Family Life:
Married to Bill 36 years; raised two stepdaughters; 5 grandchildren

Work History:
Worked for City of Los Angeles 30 years; started as Jr. Admin Asst., finished as
Deputy City Attorney, prosecuting misdemeanor crimes, managing filing and
arraignment division, then switching to computer training and support

What are you doing with your time these days?
Working with a personal trainer to keep in shape & hanging out at the gym;
playing golf with varying success; hiking/walking; reading; traveling;  computer
projects - websites and dealing with all our digital photos; going to movies

Hobbies/Groups/Affiliations/Other Interests:
Several golf groups; always learning new stuff to do on my computer

Special Achievements, awards, accomplishments - anything you’re proud
of: Survived thus far, and, hopefully, “did no harm”; passed on good ethical
standards to my stepdaughters



Places traveled: Every state in the US; Canada; Mexico; England, Scotland,
Wales,  Spain,  France, Italy, Sicily, Greece, brief stops in a  few other European
countries; Grenadine Islands;  Egypt;  Australia; New Zealand

Favorite place traveled and why:
New Zealand - easy and fun to drive around; incredibly beautiful and clean; very
friendly people; Egypt was most fascinating for its history

“Bucket” list - things still to do in life:
Go on African photo safari; visit South America; play consistently better golf
without getting frustrated (that’s the real long shot!)

Other classmates with whom you are still in contact:
People on the reunion committee and anyone who sends stuff for the website or
reunion DVDs

Favorite teacher and why:
Mr. Whalen - Band; he became more of a friend than a teacher; always helpful
and understanding during some difficult times at home

Favorite class and why:
Geometry with Mr. Lanterman - he made it fun with his little stories as illustrations
for the problems, and the use of logical steps to prove theorems was a totally new
and challenging way of thinking which really trained the mind 

Fondest memory:
Although not fond, the most vivid memory is being in Chemistry class and hearing
about JFK being shot, then following the news the rest of the day.  It was an
historic moment frozen in my memory.  Who of our generation can ever forget
where they were “when Kennedy got shot.”

What else is interesting to know:
We lived in Northridge during the earthquake in 1994, and had a lot of damage to
the house.  It was the most terrifying experience of our lives, and viewing all the
damage around was very sobering.  We were fortunate to have had earthquake
insurance and were able to rebuild our house without major financial devastation,
even though it took the (busy) contractor 15 months to get it done while we rented
elsewhere.  The experience reaffirmed an appreciation for each additional day of
life.



GREETING FOR CLASSMATES:

I think it’s wonderful that we can get together after so many years, and still feel a
camaraderie.  I’ve enjoyed hearing the news and seeing the photos of your lives
while working with the website and DVD.  If you haven’t contributed to the
website, please do so - we’re all interested in what has become of each other,
even if you think you aren’t particularly interesting!

ALICE & BILL


